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This plan was prepared for the Fedeeration of Northern Chester County Communitiies, more commonly
known as the Northern Federation. E
Established in 1974 to protect the French Creek Corridor, this
longstanding intergovernmental parrtnership has grown from 5 to 11 member muniicipalities that
participate in Federation activities based on relevance and interest. Over its 37-yearr history, the
Federation has also expanded its mission from the French Creek Corridor to a wideer array of
community development and resourrce protection planning efforts.
To date, the Federation has led the p
preparation of 13 regional studies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Federation of Northern Chester Cou
unty Communities Comprehensive Plan: Background Section, circa 1978
Federation of Northern Chester Cou
unty Communities Comprehensive Plan: Plan Altern
natives, circa 1978
Federation of Northern Chester Cou
unty Communities Comprehensive Plan: Regional Land Use Plan, 1979
French Creek Scenic River Managem
ment Guidelines, 1984
PA Route 100 Corridor Study, 19866
Water Resource Management Studyy, 1988
Wastewater Facilities Plan: Phases I and II, 1990
Surface Water Runoff Study, 1991
Pennhurst Center Land Use Feasibiility Study, 1993
Federation of Northern Chester Cou
unty Communities Comprehensive Plan: Regional Land Use Plan, 1996
Sustainable Watershed Managemen
nt: The Vision for Northern Chester County, circa 2000
A Model Program to Balance Waterr Resources and Land Development in the Schuylkill River Tributary
Watersheds, circa 2000
nty Communities Comprehensive Plan: Regional Resource Protection Plan,
Federation of Northern Chester Coun
2008

Nine municipalities are partners in tthis Regional Parks, Recreation, and Open Spacee Plan—the
townships of East Coventry, East Pik
keland, East Nantmeal, East Vincent, North Cov
ventry, South
Coventry, Warwick, West Pikeland, and West Vincent. The 75,000-acre area and nearly 44,000 residents
are the study
of their nine jurisdictions, referred to
o as the Northern Chester County region (the Region),
R
area for this plan.
The plan was prepared as a guide fo
or providing parks, recreation and open space protection
p
in the
interest of public health and wellnesss and environmental conservation. It was adop
pted as a supplement
to each municipality’s comprehensiv
ve plan and can be implemented, in whole or in
n part, among two or
more willing municipalities.
Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan
n for The Federation of Northern Chester County Com
mmunities, 2012
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Chapter 1



The purpose of this plan is to foster active, healthy living and environmental conservation through
parks, recreation, and open space. Active, healthy living involves regular physical activity as well as a
healthy diet that benefits public health and wellness. Environmental conservation in our region focuses
on the protection and stewardship of significant landscapes. This plan draws these values together to
plan for places and programs that enable physical activity and support social connections to regional
history, culture, and the natural environment.
We base our purpose on the beliefs that:
•

The scenic, rural character of Northern Chester County represents our natural and cultural heritage,
which should be celebrated and promoted through recreation and conservation.

•

Parks and recreation, including trails, are essential to our quality of life, promote health and wellness,
and contribute to a vibrant regional economy.

•

It is important for the residents and community organizations to be fully informed about recreation
and conservation opportunities in order to take advantage of them in a timely manner.

•

Advocacy, innovation, and partnerships are vital in creating and sustaining the human and financial
capital necessary to support parks, recreation, and open space in the Region.

Our guiding principles for the planning process included:
1. Focus on a clear public purpose that speaks to actions and benefits.
2. Build upon existing data.
3. Engage partners and the public in building consensus for public investment.
4. Define needs locally, not by arbitrary standards.
5. Bring to light hidden opportunities that are unique to our region.
6. Envision a regional strategy with local action items.
7. Leverage regional vision and willing partnership for larger-than-local benefits.
8. Jump-start plan implementation to build momentum for further action.


Public and private sector organizations in our region share our vision for a comprehensive parks,
recreation, and open space system that fosters active, healthy living and environmental conservation
through land protection. Additional planning participants included:
•
•
•
•
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Green Valleys Association
French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust
Natural Lands Trust
Owen J. Roberts, Downingtown, and Phoenixville School Districts
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About this Plan
•
•


Pottstown Health and Wellness Foundation
Chester County and the Chester County Planning Commission

This Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan was developed in cooperation with the Chester County
Planning Commission, and funded by the Vision Partnership Program (VPP) of Chester County and
the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources in partnership with participating
Northern Chester County communities. The VPP is a program designed to provide the most effective
coordination and consistency between the growth management policies of Landscapes2: Bringing
Growth and Preservation Together for Chester County, adopted in 2009 (Chester County’s Comprehensive
Policy Plan), and those of municipalities in the county. The strategies and recommendations identified
in this Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan are consistent with the policies identified in Landscapes2,
as well as in its implementation plans, Linking Landscapes: A Plan for the Protected Open Space Network in
Chester County, PA, adopted in 2002, and Watersheds: An Integrated Water Resources Plan for Chester
County, Pennsylvania, also adopted in 2002. The requirements and standards of the PA Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources planning grant program have also been fulfilled.


This plan was prepared in four phases beginning in May 2009.
The Inventory and Assessment included:
• Reviewing municipal comprehensive plans and parks, recreation, and open space plans.
• Compiling and summarizing demographic trends and growth implications.
• Conducting a field tour of selected parks, recreation, and open space locations.
• Conducting additional field visits to community parks.
• Compiling park and recreation areas, recreation facilities, trails, natural resources, historic resources
and cultural sites, and protected open space, recreation programs and services, service providers and
management organizations, mandatory dedication of parkland ordinances, and sports league
participation and facility demand.
• Compiling and updating Geographic Information Systems (GIS) mapped resources.
• Assessing strengths, challenges, and opportunities, among study topics, including partnerships.
The inventory and assessment is documented in Appendices 1 through 10 and summarized in Chapters 2 and
3 of the plan.
The Vision, Goals, and Strategies included:
• Articulating a vision for parks, recreation, and open space as a regional system.
• Formulating goals and strategies.
• Preparing the parks, recreation, and open space service zones (Map A, Service Zones Map).
The vision, goals, and strategies are presented in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 1

The Plan Development included:
• Developing recommendations.
• Prioritizing priority recommendations based on readiness and long-term value.
• Preparing the draft plan.
The plan’s recommendations are presented in Chapters 5 through 8 with implementation priorities listed in
Chapter 9.
The Plan Review & Approval included:
• Review by the Coordinating Committee and municipal Boards of Supervisors.
• Revising and publishing the draft plan.
• Public review.
• Plan adoption by the municipal Boards of Supervisors.
The participation of the Coordinating Committee, including representatives from each of the nine
participating municipalities and the Chester County Planning Commission, was integral to the plan’s
preparation. The Coordinating Committee guided the direction of the plan, assisted the consultants in
data collection, helped to organize public participation activities, and provided review and feedback on
the draft plan. A Steering Committee representing a broader range of recreation and conservation
interests served as a sounding board for issues, strategies, and recommendations at milestones in the
plan’s development. Additional public participation included:
•
•
•
•

Interviews with municipal officials and representative community stakeholders, including school
districts, county agencies, state and federal land managers, land conservancies, and trusts.
Focus groups with sports leagues, park and recreation boards, trail developers and user groups,
conservation and heritage organizations, and 5th graders.
Public meetings at milestones in the plan’s preparation.
A public opinion survey.

A summary of these activities is reported in Appendix 11. A detailed report on the Citizen Survey is
included as Appendix 12.
In addition, a project website was established to host information about the plan and its preparation
and to help publicize public activities. Posted materials included a project fact sheet, public
presentations, and regional newspaper coverage of the project.
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